a. What causes of blood viscosity?
Increased blood viscosity can be caused by an increase in red cell mass or
increased red cell deformity, increased plasma levels of fibrinogen and
coagulation factors, and dehydration.

b. What is the normal viscosity of human blood?
In pascal-seconds (Pa·s), the viscosity of blood at 37 °C is normally 3 × 10−3 to
4 × 10−3, respectively 3 - 4 centipoise (cP) in the centimetre gram second
system of units. Blood viscosity can be measured by viscometers capable of
measurements at various shear rates, such as a rotational viscometer.

c. What happens when blood viscosity increases?
The relationship between BP and viscosity is such that, given a constant
systolic BP, if blood viscosity increases, then the total peripheral resistance
(TPR) will necessarily increase, thereby reducing blood flow. Conversely,
when viscosity decreases, blood flow and perfusion will increase.

d. How do you measure blood viscosity?
WBV is generally done using a Brookfield viscometer, an older technology
designed for measuring the viscosity of house paint or engine oil. It yields a
single measurement that is roughly equivalent to the viscosity of the blood at
systolic pressures, when it is the most fluid and the least sticky.

e. What reduces blood viscosity?
Plasma ex- change uses plasma substitutes to replace plasma to reduce blood
viscosity without affecting the packed cell volume. In the short term, it reduces
blood viscosity, the concentration of fibrinogen, and the levels of triglycerides
and cholesterol, and improves local blood flow.

f. How can I lower my blood viscosity naturally?
Here are 5 natural blood thinners to reduce blood clots and the risk of stroke:
1. Ginger. One of the best ways to add ginger to your diet is to begin your
morning with tasty ginger tea. ...
2. Cayenne Peppers. Cayenne peppers are power-packed with properties that
help in thinning our blood. ...
3. Salmon. ...
4. Red Wine. ...
5. Cinnamon.

g. What are the symptoms of thik blood?
h.blurred vision.
h. dizziness.
i. easy bruising.
j. excessive menstrual bleeding.
k. gout.
l. headache.
m. high blood pressure.

n. itching skin.
h. Can drinking a lot of water thin the blood?
Drinking a lot of water increases the amount of water in your blood. This water
can dilute the electrolytes in your blood, especially sodium. When sodium levels
fall
below
135
mmol/L,
it
is
called
hyponatremia.
...
The
excess water dilutes blood sodium levels and causes fluids to move inside cells,
which then swell.

i.What factors affect blood viscosity?
Hematocrit values, plasma fibrinogen levels, and erythrocyte deformability are wellrecognized factors affecting blood viscosity.
j. What is specific gravity of blood?
The specific gravity (relative density) of human whole blood and plasma from 25
healthy volunteers was determined gravimetrically. For whole blood it was found to
be 1.0621 (95% confidence interval: 1.0652-1.0590) at 4 °C and 1.0506 (95% confidence
interval: 1.0537-1.0475) at 37 °C.
k. Can

thick blood causes high BP?

A hypercoagulability problem with a person's blood is often symptomless and
will first show as a blood clot. On some occasions, however, having a thick
blood condition can cause symptoms in addition to blood clots. ... high blood
pressure.
l. What

causes low blood viscosity?

Increased viscosity increases the resistance to blood flow and thereby increases
the work of the heart and impairs organ perfusion. Some patients with anemia
have low hematocrits, and therefore reduced blood viscosities. Another important
factor that influences blood viscosity is temperature.
m. What

food thin your blood?

Here are 5 natural blood thinners to reduce blood clots and the risk of stroke:






Ginger. One of the best ways to add ginger to your diet is to begin your
morning with tasty ginger tea. ...
Cayenne Peppers. Cayenne peppers are power-packed with properties that
help in thinning our blood. ...
Salmon. ...
Red Wine. ...
Cinnamon.

n.Does dehydration increases blood viscosity?
Research published in the journal Aviation, Space, and Environmental Medicine
demonstrated that dehydration increases systolic blood viscosity by 9.3% and
diastolic blood viscosity by 12.5%. ... The EBG was more effective than water in
mitigating the effects of dehydration, almost negating any viscosity increases at all.

o. Does drinking water reduce blood pressure?

A new study, published Tuesday in the Journal of the American Heart Association,
suggests adding calcium and magnesium to drinking water potentially could
help lower blood pressure levels across the population. ... "What we suspect is
happening is that they outweigh the harmful effects of sodium on blood pressure."

p. Does anaemia increase blood viscosity?
Increased viscosity
increases the
resistance
to blood flow
and
thereby increases the work of the heart and impairs organ perfusion. Some
patients
with anemia have
low
hematocrits,
and
therefore
reduced blood viscosities. Another important factor that influences blood
viscosity is temperature.

q. What is thebest drink for high blood pressure?
Here are a few important drinks suggested by Macrobiotic Nutritionist and
Health Coach Shilpa Arora that will help manage your blood pressure well.
1. Apple cider vinegar. The most popular vinegar in the natural health community
is the Apple Cider Vinegar. ...
2. Lemon water. ...
3. Methi water. ...
4. Chia seeds infused water. ...
5. Low or non-fat milk.
**** Wikipedia.

